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Membership Meeting TBA

New Board Members Elected
New Board members elected at the annual Christmas parfy to begin serving their terms
in20l6 are Jerry Chapman, Jackie Wray, Chad Hicks, Teresa McNiel, Craig Hargrove, and
Laura Beth Anderson.
Returning are Nancy Post, Mendy Autry, Kathleen Bowen, John Wedel,
Jack Dufon, Jane Crum, and Peggy Cole.
' Board members Becky Kauffman and Larry Felty, past president, completed their
terms. Others not returning are Heidi Perkins, Beth Young, Annette Cooper, David Hudgins,
Marilyn Howell, and Glinda Felty.

Editor's Note:
I have enjoyed editing the HWI quarterly newsletter for two years.
Now it is time for another (one with much better computer skills than I) to take over this project. I do appreciate all the nice comments some of you have shared. My hope was to help members see that HWI is a vital part
of our community where preservation and recording our history are so important.

Annual Christmas Party Celebration and Presentation of Awards
Members and guests gathered at the Webb Folk Art Gallery on December 16,
2015. They enjoyed refreshments and drinks provided by members of HWI Board.
The highlight of the party was the presentation of awards. Each year the
Board recognizes the preservation or restoration of building elements. This year
The Ellis County Historical Museum and the Webb Folk Art Gallery were both recognized for extensive work done on their original wood windows. The museum has 46
windows and the gallery 16. Plaques were presented to Bruce and Julie Webb, gallery
owners and Glinda Felty, representing the Museum Board.
The HWI Ex-presidents recognize individuals who are leaders in Waxahachie
preservation. Their names are recorded on the plaque displayed at the Ellis County
Museum.
Receiving the award this year are John Hamilton who serves on the EC museum board, Waxahachie partnership commission, was Chairman of the Gingerbread
Trail for three years and was instrumental in keeping W. Marvin the beautiful boulevard
it is today.
Sylvia Smith serves on the Ellis County Museum board, Chairman of the
Woman's Building Board and Chairman of the Ellis County Historical Commission.
Ellen Beasley, who is currently writing an architectural guidebook of Waxahachie, spent a number of years researching structures and their histories. Ellen has
moved to Galveston and was unable to attend.

Ex President Larry Felty,
Sylvia Smith
John Hamilton
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Members of Museum Board
Bob Diana, Glinda Felfy, David
Smith, John Hamilton, Beth
Young, Bruce Webb, Sylvia
Smith
Becky Kauffiaan

Texas Downtown Association Conference Event

Historic Waxahachie,Inc. was hard at work on Tuesday, November 3'd. HWI hosted a pre-conference event for the Texas
Downtown Association (TDA) Conference. "A Trip Through
Time at the Ellis County Courthouse" featured local Citizens
from History such as Emory Rogers, Judge Frank Lee Hawkins,
Fire Chief Davenport, Miss Brevard Templeton, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Sims and many others. 100 TDA attendees from all over
Texas toured the museum, visited with the Citizens from History and then went to the museum for refreshments. The TDA
attendees provided very positive feedback about the event and
about Waxahachie.
The TDA working committee would like to thank so many people who shared their time and talent. This was truly a team effort by so many that allowed HWI to showcase our great City:
Our wonderful "Citizens from History" who made the evening come alive: John
and Mary Wedel, Jim Kauffinan, David Hudgins, Larry Felty, Kathleen
Paul, Evelyn Bias, Sylvia Smith, David Smith, Bill Weatherford, Fred
Weldon, and Jim Jenkins who provided music.
Our guides who guided attendees where to go and kept things running smoothly:
Mendy Autry, Peggy Cole, Nancy Post, Jerry Chapman, Becky Kauffrnan,
Ed Loveland and Jim Cooper.
Our HWI volunteers who generously shared their time to help out at the museum:
Mark Bowen, Pat Smith, Annette Cooper, and Sharon Diana
The wonderful Museum Board who graciously allowed us to have the refreshments at the museum, helped with setup, ensured the food was beautifully
arranged and assisted with clean up: Glinda Felty, Ellen Hayes, Shirley
Chapman, Carol Farrar and curator Shannon Simpson.
The dessert makers - fabulous homemade desserts that disappeared quickly:
Kathleen Bowen, Peggy Cole, Mendy Autry, Becky Kauffrnan and Annette
Cooper
The artists whose who made the brochure and ad - Jane Crum and Karen
Brasovan
Becky Kauffman for helping to furd such great talent to portray the citizens, helping with shopping, setup, a sound mind to bounce ideas offand too many
other things to name
Jerry Chapman for being a great guide, leader and courthouse expert
"Sheriff'Jim Kauffinan for his calming effect and leadership
Special thanks to the great committee members - Annette Cooper, Glinda Felty,
Anita Cooper and Nancy Post
And last but not least - THANK YOU Anita Brown - for giving HWI this opportunity and for always being there to help HWI. We are glad we could return
the favor. We had a blast!

Citizens From History
Citizens returning from previous performances were Fire Chief Davenport ( David
Hudgins), Judge Frank Hawkins (Larry Felty), Sheriff Wilson (Jim Kauffrnan), and Mrs.
Watson (Sylvia Smith).
New Citizens were Emory Rogers (Bill Weatherford), Robert Wyatt (Kirk
Hunter), Laura Spalding (Kathleen Paul), Brevard Templeton (Evelyn Bias), and Mr
Songuinet (Fred Weldon), and Cowboy Tex ( David Smith)

Museum members arange refreshments for attendees.

Conference Survey Comments to Anita Brown

Friendly, attractive, good conference facilities and hotel , great downtown!
It is a great town and they really made an effort to make us welcome
O, my heaven. What a lovely, caring community. I felt very charmed and
welcomed.

Y'all rolled out the red carpet, for sure. Thank you!
Fabulous-love that courthouse!! Love the peoplel! Great Conference
What a beautiful city and amazing downtown!
Beautiful city and amazing downtown.
Beautiful downtown and awesome volunteers
Downtown was fun. It was very nice to have downtown businesses open
late for shopping on the first night.
Friendly, attractive, good conference facilities and hotel, great downtown.
I had no idea Waxahachie was so cool

Making Waxahachie History Visible
"How old is that house?" is a question visitors and residents alike often ask as they
.
drive down Waxahachie's historic streets. While Historic Waxahachie (HWI) has recognized more than 200 historic structures in town, information is not always easily accessible
to the casual passerby, but that is about to change.
HWI recently approved an addition to its historic marker program that will bring
history ffont-and-center. A new HWI Sidewalk Sign is available for all structures recognized by HWI. A complement to the HWI Historical Markers, the Sidewalk Signs will
enhance the historic marker program by bringing history to the streetscape and informing
the public about the age ofa structure and its historic recognition.
"Waxahachie contains one of the finest concentrations of turn-of-the-century residential architecture in Texas," said HWI President Nancy Post. "The hope is that these
Sidewalk Signs will showcase the history of Waxahachie and gamer these structures and
their owners the recognition they so richly deserve."
The new Sidewalk Signs are designed to be readable by those passing by on foot
or in a car. The double-sided metal signs measureS" high by 16"' wide, and are hung on a
steel arm. Each sign imprinted with the HWI logo and the year the structure was originally
built. Similar to the standardization of the Rotary Flag program, the Sidewalk Signs will be
placed by HWI at each home in consistent positions by the sidewalk. The signs cost $ 100.
Only structures recognized by HWI with a Historical Marker are eligible for a
HWI Sidewalk Sign. Those interested in purchasing a HWI Sidewalk Sign, or applying for
HWI recognition, may submit an application to HWI Marker Committee Chairman Melissa
Chapman. Program guidelines, and detailed information on how to apply for an HWI Historic Marker or Sidewalk Sign, are available at historicwaxahachie.com.

Find us on facebook at historicwaxahachieinc
For more information on Website: historicwaxahachie.com

